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'Resolutions', what do they say? 'are made to be broken'; why do we think like that?
If we were serious about doing something positive, or on the other hand to give up
doing something that is affecting us, .either way we have shown that we want to do
things differently, or at least attempt to improve what we do, or how we say it. The
service we provide for example is one of the improvements we can make, the goods
or articles we produce, the information we give to others and the way we give it, can
always be improved.
So, this year having reached in human terms, the prime of life, ie, being 40 years old,
should mean that we have got it all together. HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!! Fellowship of First
Fleeters. Our anniversary is on the 27 March 2008. See the invitation on page 10.
Returning to my topic of 'resolutions', having digressed slightly, being responsible
adults we should put our heads together and think about ways that we can improve
what we do within the Fellowship and how we perform in the estimation of others.
Can I call upon you each one for help? Please consider the way you feel about the
Fellowship, and if you have some helpful suggestions about things we do or don't do,
put pen to paper, or fingers to the key-board, and let me know. A good resolution!!!
Australia Day was the 220th Anniversary of the establishment of the colony. We were
delighted that the Perth Mint was preparing to recognize this event with the issue of a
Commemorative Coin and Medallion Set. At the Luncheon held on 19 January, Her
Excellency, the Governor of NSW, Professor Marie Bashir, unveiled the silver
commemoratives to us. I presented Her Excellency with one of the sets donated to us
by the Perth Mint. Lola Murray being the winner of the lucky door prize received one
of the sets. See Grand Raffle prize winners list. One set will be kept by the Fellowship
for historical purposes. The last set may be used at the 40th Anniversary celebration
on 27 March. The Medallion set has already sold out at the Perth Mint, as at 21
January.
Most of our members participated in our fund raising raffle, and others have made
donations. We thank you for your continued support.
A number of our previous serving directors did not seek re-election at the Annual
General Meeting in November last. We wish to acknowledge their many years of
service to the Fellowship. They are: William Hempel, Zona and Ron Maguire and Joy
Pankhurst. This leaves some vacancies on the Board. If you can help by using your
expertise in this regard we would welcome your service.
During 2008 we will see some changes in the Founders publications. This is ari
opportunity for you to publish articles about your ancestor, or historical informa1ion you
have gathered in researching your family tree etc. If you ~have hard copy already
prepared please send it to The Editor cl- the Fellowship, or e-mail to fffaus@ol.com.au
or fffaus@yahoo.com.au
I would like to introduce Ron Withington #5527 to you . Ron will be a roving reporter
for us and with his experience in writing articles for magazines, we look forward to a
·
In Fellowship, John Haxton
different style of 'Founders'.
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News of Members
Membership Report
for January 2008

Births
Welcome to First F/eeters' Descendants:

FFF Office Bearers 2008
President
John HAXTON, JP, Dip Chem Eng;
Dip Corp Mgmt; Dip R.E Mgmt
Vice-Presidents
Roderick BEST BA. LLM
Peter CHRISTIAN OAM, JP, Ph.C
Secretary
Elaine BENNET

William John Parker (FF John Gowen) born
12 December 2007
To Sarah and Tony Parker. In Tasmania; 7th
Grandchild ta Rhondda Tomlinson #7287.

Deaths
Deepest sympathy is extended to the families
of the following:
Valerie Spence #6129 (FF William Nash,
Maria Haynes)
Late of Baulkam Hills. Died November 2006

Assistant Secretary
Bruce ARNETT

David Murray Garland #2419 (FF William
Broughton)
Late of Mudgee. Died 30 September 2007.

Treasurer
Roy MORRIS AO, JP, B Com
(Melb), FCIS, FCPA, Brigadier
(Ret'd)

Ronald Noonan Spouse of Lilian #5409
Late of Narrabeen. Died 19 May 2007.

Directors
Bruce ARNETT, Mech Eng
Certificate; Electronics & Comms
Certificate.
Elaine BENNETT, Membership
Convenor
John BOYD, JP, PR Officer
George GRIFFITHS, JP, IT
Manager
Jean MORTIMER, Chapter Liaison
Officer
Ian PALMER, FF House
Maintenance

Laurel Riddler #2393 (FF John Ryan)
Late of Ermington.

Robert E Cuthbert, Husband of Elsie
Cuthbert # 3956
Late of North Ryde. Died 31 October
2007.
Mrs Hazel D Chivers #2619
(FF Edward Goodin) Passed away on
11 January 2008 Aged 83
Phyllis Joyce Gore. #5708
(FF Anthony Rope, Elizabeth Pulley)
Late of Bankstown. NSW
Died 27 October 2007.
Susette Crowe #7131
(FF William Nash , Maria Haynes).
Late of Penrith. Died 1 October 2007.

Daytime
.Auxiliary
Wednesday 19 March
11.00am

40th Anniversary Celebration
Thursday 27 March 2.00 to 4.30pm
Parliament House, Macquarie Street Sydney
Join us for a cocktail party to be held at the above location.
We have enclosed an application form for you to complete and
forward to FF House by 29 February 2008.
Invitations have been extended to Vice Regal, Parliamentary,
and appropriate historical association representatives to join us.
Our Special Speakers will be from among some of our more senior members.
Cost is $25. This will include finger food and selected drinks,
provided by the Fellowship.
The wearing of name badges is encouraged.

Maintain-a-Brick Donations
We have gratefully received donations from
the following people:
J Hanson-Acason, J A Carroll, M Coughlan,
in memory of RE Cuthbert, D Endicott, Y Frost, K Kates, S Keough,
M Knight, ES King-Sloan, C McCabe, JE & SD Mills, ML Nelson,
J Nolan, J Peak, N Potter, L Potts for S & S Murray,
JF Tarlington.

Source of Image: And So We Graft from Six to Six: Brickmakers of NSW, Warwick Gemmell, p42
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Review of an Exhibition
THE INCREDIBLE HULKS
Life on the Prison Ships
For any member of the Fellowship who is
descended from a FF convict it is more than
likely that his or her ancestor spent some time,
prior to transportation, in chains and underfed,
on board a disease-ridden prison hulk.

,.,

The American Revolution (1775-1783) put an
end to the common sentence of transportation
of British offenders to the American colonies.
Convicts were sent instead to the "hulks".
Hulks were old or unseaworthy ships moored
in rivers and harbours close enough to the
land for inmates to be taken ashore each day
to work on projects such as collecting stone,
cutting timber, cleaning rivers and building
dockyards. The first hulks were established on
the Thames in 1776.
From that time until 1802 all English hulks
were operated by men such as Duncan
Campbell and Henry Bradley under contract to
the British Government. The Justitia, Censor
and Stanislaus were moored on the Thames at
Woolwich, the Chatham and Dunkirk at
Plymouth, the Leon at Godport and La
Fortunee at Langstone Harbour near
Portsmouth.

In 1784 the British
Government passed
legislation
allowi~
convicts from the hu.lks
to be transported
overseas. And so it
was that our ancestors
left their dungeons-atanchor to embark on one of Governor Phillip's
six FF transports for the voyage to NSW.
This notion of using hulks as floating prisons
was exported along with the convicts.
Eventually convict hulks were established in
such colonies as Gibraltar, NSW, Van Diemens
Land and Bermuda. It wasn't until after 1847
that more land prisons were built and the hulks
were slowly decommissioned.
The Hyde Park Barracks Museum has mounted
an exhibition to record and explore life on the
Prison Ships. It is the first comprehensive
exhibition recalling the harsh history of convict
hulks in Britain and its colonies. It features
original mustering documents, some signed by
Duncan Campbell himself. There are images
and stories that evoke the daily lives of the
hulks' wretched human cargo, accompanied by
a background soundtrack that no modern
exhibitor seems able to resist. Strongly featured
are more than 600 rare artefacts recovered
from beneath the mooring site of the
Dromedary hulk in Bermuda and brought to
Australia just for this exhibition.
Life on the hulks often represents to us an
intolerable but somewhat mundane phase of
the transportation sequence, when compared
with the dramas of the crime, trial, sentencing,
voyage and arrival, but this exhibition goes a
long way towards redressing the balance. And
the food at the Museum cafe is much more
inviting than boiled ox-cheek, weevil biscuit and
pease!
Ron Withington

Not exactly sea~ing either! A fullheight representation of the bow of a
hulk at the entry to the Exhibition.

Hyde Park Barracks Museum, Sydney
Throughout 2008
9.30am - 5.00pm daily
Free with museum entry of $10
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A Tribute to Nance Irvine
the Bicentenary, putting them in the context of the
history of the First Fleet. The Sirius Letter~
contains the full text of the letters, as edited and •
annotated by Irvine with the assistance of Paul
Brunton, of the State Library, and Victor Crittenden.

Nance Irvine, OAM (1911-2007) (nee Caldwell),
was born in Melbourne, and the family later moved
to Sydney. After attending Fort Street Girls High
School she trained at Sydney Teachers College.
She taught in NSW infants' schools, becoming
principal of several, then lectured at teachers'
colleges and at the Canberra CAE in early
childhood education . While teaching , she earned a
Bachelor of Arts from the University of New
England, and a Master of Education from Sydney
University. Canberra University later conferred on
her an Honorary Master of Arts.
Nance made incredible use of her septuagenarian,
octogenarian and indeed nonagenarian years,
becoming a notable historical writer after she
turned 70. Her contribution to First Fleet lore took
the form of her editing The Sirius Letters in 1988,
while her literary reputation also rests on her
biography, Molly lncognita , the life of pioneer
business woman and former convict, Mary Reibey,
whose image is known to all of us lucky enough to
sometimes collect or distribute a $20 banknote.
The Sirius Letters is a collection of the
correspondence by Newton Digby Fowell to his
father, John Fowell , while Newton was a
midshipman on board Sirius during Captain Arthur
Phillip's voyage to New Holland and over the first
Irvine
30 months of his life of the colony.
discovered the letters in 1987 when in contact with
an acquaintance in Devon and they were bought by
the NSW State.J.jbrary. In collaboration with Gavin
Souter, she procThced a six-part series of excerpts
from the letters in The Sydney Morning Herald for

Following his arrival in New Holland, in December
1789 Newton Fowell was appointed Second
Lieutenant on Sirius (on which he had earlier
served when it was known as Berwick). He was in
the crew of Sirius during her incredible colonysavu,g voyage to collect supplies from Cape Town ,
navigating the shorter route of the southern
latitudes via Cape Horn and thus going round the
Globe in a lesser time than any ship before! In the
ensuing year, he was shipwrecked on Sirius at
Norfolk Island, and was transferred as acting
lieutenant to Supply. Fowell was aboard when
Supply sailed to Batavia in April 1790, again to get
provisions for the colony. It was there in the Dutch
community that he contracted the malicious fever,
such as had decimated Cook's hardy company
twenty years earlier, and he died at sea on 25
August, at the age of 32.
First-hand accounts of the First Fleet voyage, aside
from official documents, are as rare as the spelling
in these18th century documents is arbitary. The
private diaries of marine private John Easty on
Scarborough, Sergeant James Scott on Prince of
Wales, and Surgeon Arthur Bowes-Smyth on Lady
Penrhyn are exceptions. But Australians generally
and members of the Fellowship in particular are
indebted to Newton Fowell for his filial love and
constancy in recording the details of his famous
voyage, to his parents for preserving the letters, to
those who later stored them in an "attic" and
particularly to Nance Irvine's skill and industry in
making them accessible to all. For those of us who
are no longer youthful, but remain dedicated to
interpreting First Fleet history and genealogy,
Nance's application and energy in the long twilight
of her years is an ongoing inspiration.
Ron Withington

See: FOWELL, NEWTON. (/RV/NE, NANCE.
EDITOR) The Sirius Letters: The Complete Letters
of Newton Fowe/1, Midshipman & Lieutenant
aboard The Sirius, Flagship of The First Fleet, on
its Voyage to New South Wales. Sydney, Fairfax
Library, 1988.

Australia Day Luncheon 2008
Upon our anival, a passage through the old world elegance of the Macquarie
Room in the RACA building led us to one of our festive tables, where the
Luncheon Program displayed a striking colour image of the arrival of the First
Fleet, painted by our member, Tom Silk. The painting and Australian mini-banners
and flags set the tone for the anival of our Patron, Her Excellency Professor Marie
Bashir, Governor of NSW, accompanied by her husband, Sir Nicholas Shehadie.
The couple were greeted by President John Haxton and his wife Beryl, and
introduced by our able MC, Vice-President, Rod Best Peter Christian, our muchrevered Past President, rose for the Grace, after which Paul Kable proposed the
Toast to the Queen of Australia.
In reoognising our Ancestors, the President made an innovation that was greeted with robust
enthusiasm - he read out the names of those First Fleeters who were represented at the function by
their direct descendants. When those latter folk were on their feet, we honoured all of our ancestors in
a bumper Toast!

President John Haxton and
his wife Beryl, greeting the
Governor and Sir Nicholas.

Elaine Keough tickled the ivories, leading a full-throated choral rendition of tl)e National Anthem, surely
the envy of any church or civic congregation! Along came the Fish of the Day with kipfler potatoes in a
lime butter sauce, or if that was not a preference then we could swap with a neighbour for Baked
Chicken Breast with spinach, cheese and pine nuts in a light Madeira essence. RACA red and white
vintages were available to complement one's choice.
The Governor's address was studious, charming and supportive. A full text cannot be quoted in
Founders until the transcript is officially released. However, we were delighted when she pointed out
that on the exact date of this Luncheon, many of our ancestors would have been waking to their first
morning in Botany Bay! She went on to remind us that 2008 was the 200th anniversary of Australia's
first and only military coup, the arrest and deposition of Governor William Bligh by the NSW 'Rum' Corps
on a balmy summer's eve in Sydney. At the heart of the story, she said, was the collision of two rigidly
determined, ambitious, intelligent men - William Bligh and John Macarthur - each of whom delivered
a fascinating larger-than-life, and very humanly flawed, character to the contested stage of Australian
history.
In his response John presented the Governor with one of our sponsored Perth Mint First Fleet 220th
Anniversary Silver Coin and Medallion Sets. The Governor graciously accepted the gift, and quipped
that it would be placed among significant historical items at Government House, collected by former
Office holders - such items as the "buckles of Governor King's shoes!" To Sir Nicholas, John proffered
a set of inscribed FF drink glasses, which the recipient promised "to put to good use".

After her unveiling of the First
Fleet 220th Anniversary Silver
Coin and Medallion, the
Governor accepts the gift of an
inscribed Set.

In a further brace of ceremonies, the Governor made a presentation to retiring Director, Joyce
Pankhurst, in recognition of her long service to the Fellowship, and Paul Kable presented the Fellowship
• with a copy of his recent publication with June Whittaker, Damned Rascals, which documents in detail
the life of his FF ancestors.
Fruit Tart, with fresh berry sauce, or Rich Chocolate Mouse Cake with fresh cream and strawbenies
lifted our palettes in anticipation of the further nourishment to be offered by our Guest Speaker, Dr Ken
Knight, in his guided tour through "Early Pubs and Publicans, 1788-1850". A commentary on his
address is set out overleaf.
As our honoured guests retired and the coffee hit the cups, John proceeded to draw, with the assistance
of four ladies, the Annual Grand Raffle prizes, where it seemed that Table 3 scooped the pool! Then
came the Lucky Program prize, also a fabulous Coin and Medallion Set. This was won by Lola Murray,
a descendant of Samuel Perkins, 2nd Fleet, to be shared with husband Len Murray, a descendant of
FF John Cross.
RW

The Governor's presentation
to Joyce Pankhurst.

Lucky Door Prize Winners,
Lola and Len Murray.

Commodore Paul Kable's
donation of a copy of the new
publication 'Damned Rascals'
to the Fellowship.

John's presentation to Sir Nicholas.
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EARLY PUBS AND
An effervescent Dr Knight presented a lively,
detailed and necessarily irreverent paper drawn
from his extensive database, Pubs and
Publicans in the County of Cumberl~hich
was devised over five years with Alan Rost, and
published in September 2007. From the wealth
of information supplied by Dr Knight, it seems
appropriate to this festive occasion to focus this
report (non-verbatim) on a few of the many
quaint, mischievous, but significant facts and
anecdotes that flowed so freely during his discourse. The full text is of course
available at First Fleet House. So here goes:
• Not many First Fleeters became publicans, maybe 15. Robert Sidaway was
a serial thief and escapee, and a would-be mutineer who on arrival reformed
to become Baker for the Commissary, and was granted an unconditional
pardon in 1794. He was notable for opening Sydney's first theatre in Jar · · --y
1796, and had a pub licence at Chequers in Sydney from 1798. He d-...,1
1809, a respected philanthropist.
• Sidaway had a 20-year relationship with convict First Fleeter, Mary Marshall,
who inherited the major part of his estate. Governor Macquarie refused to
allow her to take over the lease of their pub. She did, however, obtain a town
lease in her own right, and operated a pub in Pitt St for several years.
• Women had an important role in running pubs. Convict First Fleeter
Elizabeth Gore married Henry Needham in England, and William Snaleham
in Sydney! In 1796 she had a grant in the name of Needham. In September
1798 she was operating Wheatsheaf (as Snaleham). The licence was
renewed in 1799 (as Needham), William having disappeared. She took up
with John Driver and had a daughter by him. The couple returned to England,
but obtained permission to come back as free settlers. They had a pub in
Castlereach St from c1803. Driver died in 1810. Elizabeth married publican
Henry Marr and died in 1825 with a considerable fortune.

MC, Vice-President, Rod Best,
introduced Dr Knight

John Boyd proposed the
Vote of Thanks to Dr Knight
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PUBLICANS 1788-1850
from the address by Dr Ken Knight at the Australia Day Luncheon 2008
• Sarah Bird, convict, arrived in 1796, and is
perhaps Australia's first woman publican. She was
allocated a licence in April 1797 and in May was
operating under the sign of the Three Jolly Settlers.
She took up with John Morris and moved with him
to Hawkesbury when he received his licence for his
Highlander Inn.
• Jane Longhurst arrived in 1803 and married
William Roberts, who became the colony's principal
roads and bridges contractor. She helped with all
his business ventures, completing the WindsorRichmond road contract after his death and
became licencee of their pub, the Kings Arms on
the comer of Castlereach and Hunter Streets.
• Lord Nelson (1841 ) can claim to be the oldest
$• r, 1y pub. The Hero of Waterloo opened in 1846.

T~Macquarie Arms at Windsor is the oldest
building in the County of Cumberland but the
licence is not continuous since the pub was built in
Governor Macquarie's time.

• Among the very evocative pub signs were Help
the Lame Dog Over the Style, Speed the Plough,
Help Me Through the World and Labour in Vain . An
nteresting sign was that of John Reddington
amved 1800), who in the post-Bligh period had a
sign verging on treason: The Harp without the
Crown.
• Irish signs appeared although the authorities
tended to regard them with suspicion. Matthew
Keams, arrived 1790, had a pub in Pitt St on the
•,est side of Martin Place: The Faithful Irishman. A
ruce story is that Governor King (or Bligh?) is said to
ave remarked, 'Take him down, Mr Kearns. I'll put
him in store and preserve him. He's the only one in
me colony!" SubsequenUy, on 22 March 1813
:· p was convicted of incitement to murder
h Sutton and hanged two days later. But his
estate was worth over 9000 pounds.
:. rth a twinkle in his eye, Dr Knight remarked that
1,e may have noticed that he showed some signs of
~'"'e ·stress" of the "fieldwork" necessary in his area
o' research! But he indicated that he is continuing to
COi ect data for an expanded edition, and would
•,e1come input or questions from members,
o ected to:
kennethknight@ bigpond. com

RW

FF ANCESTORS
OF ATTENDEES
Esther Abrahams
Thomas Acres
Thomas Arndell
John Barrisford
Hannah Barrisford
Ann Beardsley
Sarah Bellamy
James Bloodworth
James Bradley
William Broughton
Patrick Burn
Thomas Chipp
An n Colpitts
John Cross
James Cullen
Philip Devine
Deborah Ellam
Matthew Everingham
Andrew Fishburn
Ann Forbes
Robert Forester
James Freeman
Joseph Hatton
Maria Haynes
John Herbert
Peter Hibbs
Susannah Holmes
Henry Kable
Edward Kimberley
Jane Langley

Caroline Laycock
John McCarthy
William Nash
Phebe Norton
John Palmer
William Parish
Mary Parker
Mary Phillips
Anthony Rope
John Redman
Elizabeth Pulley
Ann Sandlin
Philip Scriven
Henrietta Scriven
James Shiers
John Small
Ann Smith
Mary Smith
Thomas Smith
Thomas Spencer
Daniel Stanfield
W illiam Tunks
Joseph Tuso
William Tyrrell
Edward Whitton
John Winter
Ann Yeates
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.Australia Day Celebration Lunch 19 January 2008
Grand Raffle Prize Winners
First Prize: Ticket 18658. Mr & Mrs K Smith.
Linden Park S.A. Lunch or Dinner for two at
Phillips Foote Restraunt, Sydney
Second Prize: Ticket 07349.
Mr Rory Doyle. Kiama NSW.
A family ticket, Through Time, a three months
admission to activities of the Historic H.ouses Trust.
Third Prize: Ticket 20250.
A Ellis. Castle Hill NSW.
$50 Book voucher donated by the Fellowship.
Fourth Prize: Ticket 21655.
Mr M Lobsey. Quirindi NSW.
$50 Book voucher donated by the Fellowship.
Fifth Prize: Ticket 23210.
Pamela Paul. Earlwood NSW.
$50 Book voucher, donated by the Fellowship.
Sixth Prize: Ticket 18904.
Mr T Mahony. Bedford WA.
$50 Book voucher donated by the Fellowship.
Seventh Prize: Ticket 19004.
Mrs Joan Ross. Ryde NSW.
One Year subscription to the Fellowship,
donated by the Fellowship.
Eighth Prize: Ticket 22449.
Anna Migeal. Coogee NSW.
Glass chess set, donated by the Fellowship.
Ninth Prize: Ticket 22773.
R Iredale. Corlette NSW.
Wine glasses etched with FF logo,
donated by the Fellowship.
Tenth Prize: Ticket 18736.
Mr & Mrs P Mclnness. Goolwa SA.
Glass paperweight with laser image
of ship, donated by the Fellowship.
Lucky door prize of coin and
medallion set donated by the Perth
Mint and the Fellowship; was won by
Mr & Mrs L Murray

That Precious Medallion
I failed to win one of the First Fleet 220th Anniversary
Silver Coin and Medallion Sets at the Australia Day
Luncheon. Felicitations to Lola and Len Murray who ~
pick up that outstanding lucky door prize! I was not
particularly distraught. I had taken President Haxton's
advice to members and ordered my set online from
Perth Mint the day John's letter arrived. So three days
before the Luncheon, I became the authenticated owner
of Set No. 398 of 1500.
It arrived special delivery, carefully foam-packed and
boxed, at once a numismatic curiosity and an aesthetic
delight. The 175mm square blond timber container
opens with a click of the tiny spring-loaded button to
reveal a black velvet padded casket. Pull the draw tape
and out slides the medallion safely cradled in a double
layer of clear perspex. The 40mm coin is exceptional in
that the embossed image of Phillip and the map of New
Holland are coloured. The circumferential jigsaw of 11
ship medallions is carefully detailed and meticulously
inscribed. The ships are drawn variously in respect to
attitude (port, starboard, bow or astern), most are in full
sail, but Friendship is under staysails, Charlotte flies just
the main topsail and Fishburn is at anchor. A 12th
medallion, depicting a stylised compass under the
Southern Cross, completes the jigsaw, and unites the
ships once again at the scene of their lasting fame.
If you want to handle the pieces and remake the jigsaw,
you must first loosen four screws and separate the two
layers of perspex. That is something I have not yet
dared to do. I guess I prefer to maintain No. 398 in "Mint"
condition, displaying the open box on the
side table in my study, and hoping that its
impact will allow my First Fleeter ancestors
to live in the hearts and minds of my
descendants and never die!
Ron Withington
The set can be inspected at FF House.
Order forms for the Coin or the Coin and
Medallion set are available there.
Or call the Mint on 1800 098817, or simply
order on line with a credit card at
www. perthmint.com.au
But hurry, it may already be too late!

Would you llke to have an Australia Day Luncheon Photo?
Colour prints of the photographs taken by the FFF photographer at the Australia Day Luncheon and published
in this issue of Founders are available to interested members.
Please email Ron"'1ithington #5527 at ronwit@ozemail.com.au or phone 02 4757 3984, nominating the print that you
require. Ron will transmit an electronic version for you to have printed by your local photo shop.
Alternatively a limited number of hard copy prints may be mailed to those who have {10 computer faciHty.
A copy of each photo has been posted on a dlsplsy board at F~t Fleet House.
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Australia's First Chief Constable

(continued)

Who knows the first Chief Constable of Australia?
by Steve Pierce, President of the Australian Branch of the International Police Association .

Sydney Cove. www.hht.net.au

,...

• .I

In 1791 Acting Governor Francis appointed Kable to
the position of Constable with particular duties as night
watchman for the town and to act as a jailer. With his
appointment Kable was also given a grant of land at
Petersham Hill, five miles south of the town. During
this period Kable distinguished himself on a number of
occasions arresting and jailing convicts intent on
stealing from the Governor's store.

counting supplies and checking boats to ensure that
oars' and sails had been removed overnight to deter
convict escapees. However it was difficult to keep law
and order in the town with its itinerant population of
convicts, assignees and seamen. And there was the
constant issue of dealing with the marine corpsmen
who paid no heed to his authority whilst engaging in as
much drunkenness and lawlessness as the convicts.

Three years serving Sydney town in this position
convinced the Governor to make the (by today's
standards) momentous decision to appoint Kable as
the first ever Chief Constable of the colony. At the time
Constables were of a very low social standing and
Phillip was desperate to fill supervisory positions
seeing that free men thought the job beneath them! He
was provided with a shack built beside the gaol. Kable
was able to buy the land and rebuild a formidable
dwelling that was demolished in 1926. Interestingly,
before the site later redeveloped as a hotel (Regent) it
was a police station serving The Rocks and waterfront
for many years. He also received fifteen-and-a-half
acres of land to add to his grant at Petersham Hill.

There was a constant need for the gaol with a steady
stream of inhabitants made more so by the
entrepreneurial Chief Constable opening the licensed
alehouse Ramping Horse not far from the gaol. Kable
had entered into an agreement with Captains Thomas
Rowley and John Macarthur, paymasters of the 102nd
Regiment, New South Wales Corps. They permitted
Kable to buy supplies from their monopoly of rum and
spirits at the not unreasonable markup of five hundred
per cent. This still allowed Kable a profit margin. In that
period taverns were generally part of, or attached to,
the owners house. Its location, "a publick house
'ajacent to the prison" is identified by the Irish convict
Joseph Holt in his Memoirs published after his return
to Ireland in 1814. He wrote, "my friend Mr Smyth and
I went to the jailers, and he was Chief Constable but
kept a publick house joining the prison, and Mr Smyth
called for a bottle of rum, and we drank it, and he left
orders for Henry Kable to let me come over and take
refreshment whenever I liked." This early NSW
alehouse displayed a signboard of a snorting black
horse with the inscription - Licensee: Henry Kable. Its
location enabled Kable to not only conduct his
business close to home but to also evict, arrest and
gaol troublesome customers of the Ramping Horse.

By now the colony consisted of primitive huts, perched
on the crags or nestled into the hollows of the ridges
that people called The Rocks. These tiny two-roomed
dwellings were basic constructions of timber frames
filled with log cuts, the joints were plugged with clay
and the walls were made of sticks, twigs and grass
woven together and then plastered with mud. The
roofs of these huts were constructions of thatched
leaves and rushes.
Kable proved to be rather effective at his work and
managed the Police Gaol well. Importantly, his
powerful size and strength meant that when called
upon to arrest drunken citizens he was inevitably
successful. Physically he was suited to the role and
particularly glad of the privileges it offered. However
there were constant complaints, particularly from the
marines and their wives regarding the inefficiency of
the constables, ~m they could not tolerate due to
them being convicts and emancipists.
Kable's work included searching the holds of ships,

(It became the site of the Regent of Sydney Hotel, a
restaurant of which was aptly named "Kable's". The
name has been retained by the present operators,
Four Seasons.)

(continued next page)
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(continued from page 9)

There were from time to time more serious arrests
and these were dealt with by the military tribunal or
court. One such occasion saw a convict overseer
by the name of Isaac Nichol (who later opened the
first post office in the colony around 1810) receive
an additional 14 years sentence for receiving stolen
goods. However Kable had little time for hounding
petty thieves and would-be escapees as he found
them more stupid than criminal.
The Ramping Horse kept Kable busy and was
generally prosperous even though Kable was often
made to pay the Corps officers as much as £2 a
gallon for rum. By this time Susannah Kable had
borne three more children and Henry Kable was
looking for more opportunities to boost his income.
With another ex-convict, James Underwood, Kable
bought, built or chartered many vessels and
pioneered the sealing industry in Bass Strait.
Underwood built the ships, while Kable took the
role of ships' husband, provisioning the voyages,
employing the crews, etc. Simeon Lord joined this
enterprise some years later, when Kable and
Underwood wanted to sell the skins to London for
the hat trade.
They were able to use Lord's London agent,
Plummer, when Lord joined the partnership. At one
point they were amongst the wealthiest men in the
Colony with Lord being extremely wealthy in his
own right due to other business ventures. This was
fortuitous as Governor King saw fit to dismiss Kable
from his position of Chief Constable for breaches of
port regulations and illegally buying and importing
pigs from a visiting ship.

The three partners at one period offended
Governor Bligh when they sent him an abusive
letter complaining about port regulations. Bligh
fined each of them one hundred pounds and ~
them into the town gaol for a month. After Bligh was
deposed, the three took revenge by backing the
rebels of the Rum Corps and offering help in
defraying the costs of George Johnston going to
London to put the rebels' case to the Home
Government, although there is doubt as to whether
they actually paid up.
Kable continued on with his innovative businesses,
opening the first Sydney-Parramatta coach,
es\ablishing land, buildings, a store and brewery in
Windsor. Whilst he had several land holdings they
were mostly not held at the same time. He sold his
house and storehouses in Sydney when he moved
to Pitt Town in 1811 (the Hawkesbury area) and
probably used this money to buy the Windsor store
and brewery. He bought a number of other
smallholdings.
By the 1820s Kable was a prosperous grandfather
and along with several others of the district a
committee man of the Windsor Bible Society. His
wife Susannah died in 1825 and Henry lived until
1846 reaching the age of 84. Together he and his
wife Susannah had 11 children and today there are
thousands of descendants of the first Chief
Constable of Australia (including several who have
been or are serving members of the New South
Wales Police).
The End

Tour to
Camperdown
Cemetery
Sunday 6 April 11.30am
at St Stephen's Church,
187 Church Street Newtown
Bookings to FF House
Photo Copyright ~ 2005 • 2007- Paul Murphy · Sydney Webcam · All Rights R9HMld
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Canberra Chapter: (ACT, Queanbeyan & surrounding areas)
President Geoff Cameron has organized a behind the scenes tour of the National Library of Australia, Parkes
Place, Parkes , Canberra. Date: Sat. 29 March. Arrive at 1.15 for a 1.30 start.
For further information contact Geoff (02) 6251 4095.

Central Coast Chapter: (Gosford, Tuggerah Lake, Wyong, Budgewoi)
Meetings are held at Wyong RSL on the second Saturday of each month starting at 10.30 am.
Dates: Sat.9 Feb. Guest Speaker: Peter McClosky. Central Coast Regional Manager, Australian Red Cross.
Sat. 8 March FFF SCC Member: will speak on her FF ancestor William Tunks (Marine) ship Sirius.
Sat. 12 April. Guest Speaker; Ray Love will present Early Australian Railway History.
For further information phone Beryl (02) 4353 2524.

Hunter Valley Chapter: (Hunter regions, Newcastle, & surrounding areas)
Meetings are held bi-monthly on the third Mon. Time: 10-30 am to 12-30 pm. (Members may arrive at 10am)
Venue: St. Johns Hall on the corner of Parry & Dawson Sts. Cooks Hill, Newcastle. A plate of food to help with a
buffet lunch following the meeting is appreciated. Tea & Coffee is provided. Mon. 18 Feb. member Cynthia
Huggetts will speak on her First Fleeters Jane Poole & James McManus. Mon. 21 April
Arrangements are in progress to obtain the services of Historian Warren Hislop.
~or more details phone Bruce (02) 4942 2631 .

ew England Chapter: (Armidale & surrounding areas)
The committee has five dates for 2008 the first two being Sat. 9 Feb. At 12.30 pm. Meeting at the home of David &
Fran Newling in Markham St. Armidale . Speaker: Anne Edwards. Topic: FF Matthew James Everingham. FF Ship
Scarborough. Sat. 10 May, at 12.30 pm. Meeting at the home of Emmie Parkes, Oak Tree Drive, Armidale.
For more information please phone Robyn (02) 6772 3140.

North Coast Chapter: (Coffs Harbour, Woolgoolga, Leigh & nearby regions)
Date: Mon. 10 March. A visit to Historic Gaol at South West Rocks with overnight stay at SW Rocks, please
contact President Mary Kell (02) 6657 1962, if you are interested.
Date: Sun. 6 April. Time: 11.30 am. Ron & Pal Benjamin will host the meeting at Mackay's Rd. Coffs Harbour.
Topic of the Day: "Show & Tell" Please bring an item of old clothing or old linen. Time will be divided to give each
member time for a short talk about their garments. All enquiries call Robyn (02) 6653 3615.

Northern Rivers Chapter: (Lismore & surrounding regions)
Please Note New Meeting Venue until further notice: Our meeting place will be at the home of
Vilmai & Don McDonald's 269 Richmond Hill Rd. Richmond Hill 2480. We usually meet bi-monthly on the 4th
Sunday at 11 .30 am starting with a BBQ lunch for the cost of $7 members and $8 non-members. A meeting follows
the BBQ, followed by a speaker or activity. The March meeting has been brought forward to avoid Easter; the
9arlier date is Sun. 16 March. May is back to the normal date of Sun. 25 May.
".II enquiries contact Vilmai (02) 6624 2972.

Northwest Chapter: (Tamworth & surrounding areas)
Please Note New Meeting Venue: Tamworth Family History Group's rooms in the V. Guy Kable Building, Marius
Street Tamworth . The first meeting in the new venue will be 5 April at 1.30 pm.
Feb 2nd is our picnic at Sheba Dame, bus leaves Tamworth at 10.00am. We will visit Nundle as well on the day.
For further information contact Jo (02) 6766 8255.

South Coast Chapter: (from Engadine to Burrill Lake)
Please Note New Meeting Venue: 93-109 Princes Hwy Dapto. Ribbonwood Centre, Sassafras Room .
Turn into Fowlers Rd for the Heininger St. Car Park. Meetings are held on the first Tue, of the months of Feb,
March, April, June, July, Aug , Sep, Oct, Nov. Meeting Time: 10.00 am to 1.00 pm.We hold a Sat. or Sun.
Luncheon in May & Dec. Tues. 5 Feb. Guest Speaker; Margaret Hogge will speak on Portsmouth. Tues. 4 March
SCC Speaker Terry Mortimer. Topic: Huguenot History & his Huguenot family line of Juchau & the link with convict
James Juchau. Tue. 1 April. sec Speaker John Boyd. Topic: Video & Talk 'The Tank Stream.'
Enquiries to John (02) 4261 6893.

Southern Highlands Chapter: (Moss Vale, Mittagong & surrounding areas)
Meetings are held at Mittagong Community Centre, Cnr, Albert Lane & Queen St, Mittagong. Please note new
meeting times for 2008 'Wed 10.30 am to 12.30 pm'. Wed. 13 Feb. Topic: Chapter Collectors.
Bring a treasure red itermtor 'Show & Tell' Please contact Wendy if you wish to participate.
Wed . 9 April. Guest Speaker: Paul Brunton Topic: Politics and Power: Bligh's Sydney Rebellion 1808.
For further information, Phone Wendy (02) 4862 4849.

:fe{fowsliiy of:First :Ffeeters
Office: 105 Cathedral St Woolloomooloo NSW 2011
Phone: (02) 9360 3788
Fax:
(02) 9360 3988
Email: fffaus@ol.com.au or fffaus@yahoo.com.au
www.geocities.com/fellowship_ of_first_fleeters

Copy of current issue is available for download via website

Northern Rivers Chapter Celebrates
20th Anniversary

$:in

Nearly forty people attended the twentieth
birthday celebration of the establishment of the
Fellowship of First Fleeters, Northern Rivers
Chapter, at the Lismore Workers Sports Club on
the 25 November, 2007.
Local Chapter
members, representatives from the North Coast
Chapter, and visitors interested in the eart,.., j
settlement
of
~
Australia enjoyed
great fellowship and
food.

TO LIVE ON IN THE
HEARTS AND MINDS OF
DESCENDANTS IS
NEVER TO DIE

Closing Date
for

Next Issue:
March21
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Peter Christian, immediate Past President of the parent body
of the Fellowship of First Fleeters based in Sydney, was an
honoured guest. He spoke briefly on the importance of
maintaining our heritage. Founding Chair, Lionel Phelps,
gave an outline of the establishment of the Northern Rivers
Chapter, mentioning the original members and their efforts in
forming it. The celebration concluded with the cutting of the
cake by Lionel and Peter.
On Australia Day, Saturday 26 January, 2008, the Northern Rivers Chapter held a picnic
lunch celebration at Crawford House, Wardell Road, Alstonville.

Chapter Liaison News
Greetings, I would, first of all, like to acknowledge the sterling work of the Chapters wh
have been busy putting their 2008 programs together. By now most would have
participated in Australia Day Activities.
Arrangements for a gathering of the proposed Metropolitan Chapter in the
Rydel Parramatta areas will be activated soon, anyone still wishing to be a 'Founding
Member' of this Chapter, please contact me.
I was pleased to hear from a member from Longreach Qld who made enquiries about a
remote area Chapter. A Chapter does not have to be large in number, just large in
commitment in preserving our unique heritage.
Terry & I had the pleasure of visiting the Hunter Valley Chapter for their Christmas meeting.
This Chapter has achieved so much in just a short time, and we thoroughly enjoyed a
Christmas lunch arranged by the members. Thanks to President John Brooker & his wife
Beth who is the HV Chapter 'Secretary, for transport to and from Civic Railway Station. It
was well worth the 5.00 am start from the Deep South to Central Station for a change of
trains to continue the journey north.

In :fe{{owsfi:ip, J ean .Mortimer, Cliayter Liaison Officer.
Email: terryjeanmort@yahoo.com.au

SOUTHERN HIGJ11.ANDS
Neville Usher
, Opinions expressed herein are those of the article authors and correspondents and do not
4869 1406
necessarily reflect the policy or views of the Fellowship of First Fleeters, nor the views of the
editor. JANET SELBY Hon. Editor

